


SOFIE
With a natural scent of Nordic nature 
this candle represents our love for  
Danish traditions and our dedication to 
pure Nordic fragrances. It’s the essence 
of Denmark, shaped and formed by a 
long history of Kings and Queens and 
the incredible forces of wild nature.



Marie is a small piece of authentic na-
ture in the middle of the city. She will 
take your heart and mind on an in-
spiring walk through the life of streets 
and parks, a fusion of fruity and green 
scents.

MARIE
The strength of nature is enormous. 
So is Harald, a manifestation of a 
windblown and rocky wilderness, the 
natural scent of (input fragrance) and 
(input fragrance).

HARALD

Step into the deep, dark forests where 
time stands still and secrets are 
born. Christian combines the natural 
scents of the forest with  
both the wisdom and the spirit  
of the old trees and green leaves. 

CHRISTIAN

Ingrid is the magic of that one  
moment when blue ocean meets  
grey sand, a wave of fresh sea  
notes that will set you free and  
allow your imagination to wander. 

INGRID

In the middle of the true Nordic nature 
where wood and fire gives light and 
life, you will experience the essence of 
Valdemar, a scent of a distant smoke 
rising from the fireplace into the  
eternity of fresh air.

VALDEMAR
Way out west, where the gentle mist 
from the marsh meets the storms  
of The North Sea, you will find the  
essence of Frederik, a fragrance full  
of green notes and the myths of a  
torn landscape. 

FREDERIK

Karoline is the feeling of tender 
female sensuality, a delicate fra-
grance of wild rose f lowers on a 
lazy, warm day in the  
sun, a summer memory that 
embraces your thoughts and 
lights up long, dark nights.
 

KAROLINE SOFIE
Imagine an evening walk  
in the shade of the tall  
l inden trees above. That is 
the essence of Sofie, a warm 
and blossomy scent that will  
remind you of the peace of 
mind that follows after a long 
summer day.

SOFIE



The strength of nature is enormous, 
like a tale of a windswept and rocky 
wilderness. That is the essence of 
Harald, a unique combination of wild 
herbs, green moss and old wood.

HARALD

The strength of nature is enormous, 
like a tale of a windswept and rocky 
wilderness. That is the essence of 
Harald, a unique combination of wild 
herbs, green moss and old wood.

HARALD

Harald 
Aromatic Herbs 

2100-02 1 wick · 45 hours burning time
2300-02 3 wicks · 90 hours burning time



Karoline is the feeling of tender 
female sensuality, a delicate  
fragrance of wild rose f lowers  
on a lazy, warm day in the  
sun, a summer memory that 
embraces your thoughts and 
lights up long, dark nights.
 

KAROLINE

KAROLINE
Karoline is the feeling of a tender 
female sensuality, a delicate fragrance 
of wild rose f lowers on a lazy, warm 
day in the sun, a summer memory that 
will embrace your thoughts and light 
up long, dark nights.

Karoline  
Garden of Roses

2100-03 1 wick · 45 hours burning time
2300-03 3 wicks · 90 hours burning time



Sofie  
Linden Tree 

2100-04 1 wick · 45 hours burning time
2300-04 3 wicks · 90 hours burning time 

Imagine an evening walk  
in the shade of the tall  
l inden trees above. That is 
the essence of Sofie, a warm 
and blossomy scent that will  
remind you of the peace of 
mind that follows after a long 
summer day.

SOFIE

SOFIE
Imagine an evening walk in the 
shade of the tall linden trees above. 
That is the essence of Sofie, a warm 
and blossomy scent that will  remind 
you of the peace of mind that follows 
after a long summer day.



Christian  
Forest

2100-05 1 wick · 45 hours burning time
2300-05 3 wicks · 90 hours burning time 

Step into the deep, dark forests 
where time stands still and secrets 
are born. Christian combines the 
natural scents of the forest with  
both the wisdom and the spirit  
of the old trees and green leaves. 

CHRISTIAN

Step into the deep, dark forests 
where time stands still and secrets 
are born. Christian combines the 
natural scents of the forest with 
both the wisdom and the spirit 
of the old trees and green leaves.

CHRISTIAN



Ingrid  
Sea spray/Sea fresh

2100-06 1 wick · 45 hours burning time
2300-06 3 wicks · 90 hours burning time

Ingrid is the magic of that one  
moment when blue ocean meets  
grey sand, a wave of fresh sea  
notes that will set you free and  
allow your imagination to wander. 

INGRID

Ingrid is the magic of that one 
moment when blue ocean meets 
grey sand, a wave of fresh sea 
notes that will set you free and 
allow your imagination to wander.
 

INGRID



Valdemar  
Smoke from Bornholm Huts

2100-07 1 wick · 45 hours burning time
2300-07 3 wicks · 90 hours burning time

In the middle of the true Nordic nature 
where wood and fire gives light and 
life, you will experience the essence 
of Valdemar, a scent of a distant smoke 
rising from the fireplace into the  
eternity of fresh air.

VALDEMAR

VALDEMAR
In the middle of the true Nordic 
nature where wood and fire gives  
light and life, you will experience  
the essence of Valdemar, a scent of a  
distant smoke rising from the fireplace 
into the eternity of fresh air.



Frederik  
The Marsh Landscape

2100-08 1 wick · 45 hours burning time
2300-08 3 wicks · 90 hours burning time

Way out west, where the gentle mist 
from the marsh meets the storms  
of The North Sea, you will find the  
essence of Frederik, a fragrance full  
of green notes and the myths of a  
torn landscape.

FREDERIK

Way out west, where the gentle mist 
from the marsh meets the storms  
of The North Sea, you will find the  
essence of Frederik, a fragrance full  
of green notes and the myths of a  
torn landscape.

FREDERIK



Marie  
Botanic Garden

2100-09 1 wick · 45 hours burning time
2300-09 3 wicks · 90 hours burning time

Marie is a small piece of authentic 
nature in the middle of the city. She 
will take your heart and mind on an 
inspiring walk through the life of 
streets and parks, a fusion of fruity 
and green scents.

MARIE

MARIE
Marie is a small piece of authentic 
nature in the middle of the city. She 
will take your heart and mind on an 
inspiring walk through the life of 
streets and parks, a fusion of fruity 
and green scents. 



The fregrance of Christian tells a 
story of Sam ut apelibus ipsaped 
ut aruntur. Ercium doluptas eat 
aruptio eum iurepercillo experi 
tatem fugiam, conserrovid quid 
mi namet por sum es contylc.

CHRISTIAN

Ester & Erik is a family-founded company based on good 
craftsmanship – and with a long tradition for quality  

candles made with dedication and care.

The fregrance of Christian tells a 
story of Sam ut apelibus ipsaped  
ut aruntur. Ercium doluptas eat 
aruptio eum iurepercillo experi  
tatem fugiam, conserrovid quid  
mi namet por sum es contylc.

CHRISTIAN
Step into the deep, dark forests 
where time stands still and secrets 
are born. Christian combines the 
natural scents of the forest with 
both the wisdom and the spirit 
of the old trees and green leaves.

CHRISTIAN



The fregrance of Christian tells a 
story of Sam ut apelibus ipsaped 
ut aruntur. Ercium doluptas eat 
aruptio eum iurepercillo experi 
tatem fugiam, conserrovid quid 
mi namet por sum es contylc.

CHRISTIAN

Step into the deep, dark forests 
where time stands still and secrets 
are born. Christian combines the 
natural scents of the forest with 
both the wisdom and the spirit 
of the old trees and green leaves.

CHRISTIAN



The fregrance of Christian tells a 
story of Sam ut apelibus ipsaped 
ut aruntur. Ercium doluptas eat 
aruptio eum iurepercillo experi 
tatem fugiam, conserrovid quid 
mi namet por sum es contylc.

CHRISTIAN

The fregrance of Christian tells a 
story of Sam ut apelibus ipsaped  
ut aruntur. Ercium doluptas eat 
aruptio eum iurepercillo experi  
tatem fugiam, conserrovid quid  
mi namet por sum es contylc.

Step into the deep, dark forests 
where time stands still and secrets 
are born. Christian combines the 
natural scents of the forest with 
both the wisdom and the spirit 
of the old trees and green leaves.

CHRISTIAN



T he freg ra nce of ka rol i ne tel ls a 
story of tenderness, sensua l it y, 
conv ic t ion a nd let you feel t he 
m i ld scent of su m mer f lowers. 

CHRISTIAN SOFIE
T he freg ra nce of ka rol i ne 
tel ls a story of tenderness, 
sensua l it y, conv ic t ion a nd 
let you feel t he m i ld scent 
 of su m mer f lowers. Totat iae 
su m dolupt u repel lat ia m 
a l i busa musda ndel i l lupt i 
dempor sa m l it esc it ped .

SOFIE

Ka rol i ne is t he feel i ng of tender 
fema le sensua l it y, a del icate 
frag ra nce of w i ld rose f lowers 
on a lazy, wa rm day i n t he  
su n , a su m mer memory t hat 
em braces you r t houghts a nd 
l ights up long, da rk n ights.
 

KAROLINE
T he streng th of nat u re is enor-
mous. So is Ha ra ld, a ma n ifestation 
of a w i nd blow n a nd rock y w i l-
derness, the nat u ra l scents of free 
g row i ng herbs a nd mossy wood .

HARALD

Step into the deep, dark forests 
where time stands still and secrets 
are born . Christian combines the 
natural scents of the forest with 
both the wisdom and the spirit 
of the old trees and green leaves.

CHRISTIAN
T he freg ra nce of ka rol i ne tel ls a story 
of tenderness, sensua l it y, conv ic tion 
a nd let you feel the m i ld scent of su m-
mer f lowers. Totatiae su m dolupt u 
repellatia m a libusa musda ndel i l lupti 
dempor sa m l it escit ped.

SOFIE
T he freg ra nce of ka rol i ne tel ls a story 
of tenderness, sensua l it y, conv ic tion 
a nd let you feel the m i ld scent of su m-
mer f lowers. Totatiae su m dolupt u 
repellatia m a libusa musda ndel i l lupti 
dempor sa m l it escit ped.

KAROLINE
T he freg ra nce of ka rol i ne tel ls a story 
of tenderness, sensua l it y, conv ic tion 
a nd let you feel the m i ld scent of su m-
mer f lowers. Totatiae su m dolupt u 
repellatia m a libusa musda ndel i l lupti 
dempor sa m l it escit ped.

HARALD

Step into the deep, dark forests 
where time stands sti l l and secrets 
are born . Christian combines the 
natural scents of the forest with 
both the wisdom and the spirit 
of the old trees and green leaves.

CHRISTIAN



ester-erik.dk


